Addendum 1:  
Updated Contract Exhibits

RENOVATE T. BOONE PICKENS ACADEMIC TOWER  
FLOORS 20-21

MD Anderson Project No.: FPDC- 19-0808  
RFQ No.: 190808CMR/JSW

Bid Closing: **5/5/20** at **2:00 PM** (Local Time)  
Bid Number: **190808CMRJSW**  
Date: **4/8/20**  

**RENOVATE T. BOONE PICKENS ACADEMIC TOWER**  
**FLOORS 20-21**

**MD Anderson Project No.: FPDC- 19-0808**  
**RFQ No.: 190808CMR/JSW**

**Bid Closing:** **5/5/20** at **2:00 PM** (Local Time)  
**Bid Number:** **190808CMRJSW**  
**Date:** **4/8/20**

**BID MUST BE SUBMITTED ON OR ATTACHED TO THIS SIGNED FORM**

**RETURN BIDS AS SHOWN BELOW**

Responses must be submitted via email only to:  
John Wroth  
jswroth@mdanderson.org

**BIDDER MUST COMPLETE AND SIGN BELOW**

Company Name: ________________________________
Mailing Address: ________________________________
(STREET OR BOX #)
(CITY) (STATE) (ZIP)
Telephone No.: ________________________________
AC
Email Address: ________________________________

(Authorized Signature) (DATE)

(Typed or Printed Name and Title)

**THIS IS A SOLICITATION FOR BID AND IS NOT A CONTRACT OR OFFER TO CONTRACT.**

“Draft Agreement – Exhibits” has been posted to the bid website.

**DIRECT QUESTIONS TO:**  
John Wroth: jswroth@mdanderson.org